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Dear Collector friends,
Many interesting offers in this issue and more to
come in upcoming internet pricelists and ReveNews
newsletters. More and more collectors are taking
advantage of our internet pricelists. Make sure that
you too are signed up to our electronic mailing list to
receive occasional notices of new pricelists. If you
use AOL, hotmail and a few others please make sure
that you have added our newsletter email address to
your accepted senders list.
news@canadarevenuestamps.com
Those providers often put our emails in your spam
folder or bounce them back. Contact providers
directly to unblock.

Save a lot of money.....
buy your stamps in Canada

US$100 buys you ±C$125
C$100 = ±US$80

We do not charge buyer commissions or fees,
nor any other hidden or buyer fees.
I have prepared a lot of new interesting material
that will be offered in my electronic price lists &
ReveNews and at shows.
If you do not use computers nor the internet
please contact me to place you on our postal
mailing list for the next ReveNews - This FREE
service is available to active buyers only.
(my actual colour printing cost is about $6 per
newsletter + (postage $1 in Canada, $1.20 USA,
$2.95 overseas.) To put this same newsletter on
my website costs me 0. Now you understand
why we can no longer afford to mail thousands of
newsletters by air mail. If you make a minimum
$35 purchase from this ReveNews you will
automatically receive the next issue.. Thanks.
NEW INTERNET PRICELISTS are regularly posted
on our website main page. They are full colour
and you will have them instantly. We publish fully
illustrated internet price lists on a regular basis
as well as the very popular ReveNews.
Only you can Subscribe/Unsubscribe to our
electronic mailing list directly on our website.
Please keep your email address current.

VERY RARE - Manitoba ML19 - 25c provisional on "PRAECIPE FOR WRIT OF SUMMONS" document.
County court of Selkirk. Shown at about 1/2 of actual size. Lovely fresh condition. Only a few documents are
known with Provisionals affixed. Stamp is affixed on document fold and has fold, but does not really detract
from its appearance. Exhibition quality - $1295 (±US1036)

OST39*NH - extremely RARE
"ONE DOLLAR" on 2cents.
Only a few copies known - all have similar centering.
One of the greatest Rarities. Missing from almost
every collection. Cat. $1750
MS12a*NH - ERROR PAIR IMPERF between. Very
$1375 (±US$1100)
Rare pair. Missing from almost every collection. Only
a few pairs known. Cat $625 - $475 (±US$380)

I will have a booth at these stamp shows
- LOTS OF NEW MATERIAL many new binders and red boxes
May 5 - 6, 2018 - Orapex, Ottawa, ON
June 22 - 24, 2018 Royal, St. Catharines, ON
September 21 - 23, 2018 BNAPS, Quebec City
October 13-14, 2018 Canpex, London, ON
visit

CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM
for all your revenue stamp needs

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR MONEY REFUNDED

FVF1 - $2 black on pink, rouletted.
minute closed roulette tear at top right.
This is the stamp that is pictured in the catalogue.
The only other known copy sold for $4500 in 2010.
Cat. $4500. 1 of 2 known
Ex Chesapeake collection.
$3000 (±US$2400)

FU24a - $1.04 green Specimen with VERY RARE
"O.H.M.S." perfin. Minute bit of gum removed due
to hinge removal by a previous owner, it might even
be a minute very shallow thin but really doesn't affect
VF appearance at all. I previously sold a copy for
$1300 in 2010. Current catalogue value $1300.
About 6 copies known
Ex Chesapeake collection - $795 (±US$636)

ORDERING INFORMATION
Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Money Refunded.

*NH= mint never hinged, * o.g. = mint hinged
Price in ( ) = approximate equivalent in US$
Payment with order please, interest free
payment terms may be arranged on large
purchases.
Prices in Canadian $, unless noted otherwise.
MINIMUM ORDER - $35

- all items offered subject unsold -

Cdn $100 = ± US$80 or US$100 = ± C$125
Rate fluctuates.

POSTAGE & PACKING

rates shown are for standard size items.
Larger & bulky items such as full sheets, panes,
collections, etc. will be charged at cost.
Orders under $100 - to Canada add $2,
to USA add $3, all other countries $5.
All orders shipped by Canada Post.
For Registered mail on ORDERS $250-$500
Registered Mail to Canada $12, Overseas - $25
Registered mail to USA has been replaced by
Expresspost - $25 to USA,

Expresspost Canada rate depends on location $12 (regional) or $18 (national)
On orders over $500

We pay shipping by Canada Post worldwide.

Registered, Express, Priority & Fedex shipments
are covered by our insurance policy.
Credit card transactions processed in Cdn $
Your credit card company will convert

ORDERING INFORMATION

Immediate Refund - for items sold out.
Refunds under $10 - will be made in mint
Canadian postage stamps at face value,

Canadian Customers - add 5% GST
Maritime & Ontario - add 13% HST

Items purchased on payment plan are shipped
once payment in full has been received.
FREE - ELECTRONIC SUBSCRIPTIONS
subscribe/unsubscribe directly on our website
you will have access to our newsletters in full colour
as well as the #1 Canadian revenue stock.
visit our website

www.canadarevenuestamps.com

The 2017 Canadian revenue
stamp catalogue by E.S.J. van Dam

The definitive and only catalogue for
Canada & provinces Revenues,
Telephone & Telegraph franks,
Duck, hunting & Wildlife Conservation stamps.
Spiral bound - 214 pages - 1200 color photos
prices include Air Mail shipping, packing,
insurance + applicable taxes in Canada.
Ontario & Maritime Provinces Cdn ........... $37.66
rest of Canada........................................... $35.00
to USA....................................................... $40.00
All other countries...................................... $50.00

normal "L" in "LAW"

Fancy "L" in "LAW"
ALBERTA REVENUE STAMPS
unused stamps are without gum unless noted
mint o.g. or NH
#
face... description..................unused.... used
AL1
10c..... purple.................................... -.-....40.00
AL1L .......... fancy "L" in "Law".................. -.-....55.00
AL2
10c..... yellow (green)................. 85.00....35.00
AL2L .......... fancy "L" in "Law".................. -.-....70.00
AL3
10c..... red (green)............................ -.-....15.00
AL3L .......... fancy "L" in "Law".................. -.-....30.00
AL4
10c..... red (black)............................. -.-....10.00
AL4a 10c..... brown (black)......................... -.-......... -.AL4L .......... fancy "L" in "Law".................. -.-....20.00
AL5
20c..... red (green)............................ -.-....90.00
AL5L .......... fancy "L" in "Law".................. -.-..200.00
AL6
25c..... red (black)............................. -.-......9.00
AL6L .......... fancy "L" in "Law".................. -.-....20.00
AL7
25c..... red (green)............................ -.-....20.00
AL7L .......... fancy "L" in "Law".................. -.-....40.00
AL8
25c..... yellow.................................... -.-......9.00
AL8c .......... "2.5" variety........................... -.-....30.00
AL8L .......... fancy "L" in "Law".................. -.-....20.00
AL9
25c..... purple.................................... -.-......... -.AL9L .......... fancy "L" in "Law".................. -.-......... -.AL10 25c..... green..................................... -.-....80.00
AL10L .......... fancy "L" in "Law".................. -.-..160.00
AL12 50c..... green (green)........................ -.-....10.00
AL12L fancy "L" in "Law" mint o.g......... 75.00....20.00
AL13 50c..... red (green)...................... 45.00......9.00
AL13? .......... dropped "0" in UL "50"..................25.00
AL13L .......... fancy "L" in "Law".................. -.-....18.00
AL14 75c..... red (green)............................ -.-......7.00
AL14L .......... fancy "L" in "Law".................. -.-......... -.AL15 $1...... red (green)............................ -.-......9.00
AL15L .......... fancy "L" in "Law".................. -.-....17.50
AL16 $1...... brown, "ONE DOLLAR"......... -.-....27.50
AL16c .......... pinperforated......................... -.-..175.00
AL17 5c....... grey, mint o.g................... 25.00....14.00
AL17a 5c....... brown grey, *og............... 40.00....25.00
AL18 10c..... orange............................... 6.50......0.75
AL19 20c..... chestnut.......................... 20.00......3.50
AL20 25c..... red..................................... 7.00......0.75
AL21 50c..... green................................. 6.50......1.50
AL22 75c..... violet...................................... -.-......1.25
AL23 $1...... dark blue............................... -.-......0.75
AL24 $2...... lake........................................ -.-......2.00
AL25 $3...... greenish black....................... -.-......3.00
AL26 $5...... yellow ochre.......................... -.-......9.00
AL27 5c....... pale brown.......................11.00......5.00
AL28 10c..... olive green........................ 8.50......1.00
AL29 20c..... brown violet,*og.............. 12.00......7.50
AL29 20c..... mint never hinged........... 25.00......... -.AL30 25c..... lake red............................. 5.50......0.50
AL30a 25c..... carmine............................. 6.00......0.50
AL31 50c..... green................................. 6.00......0.50
AL32 75c..... violet...................................... -.-......1.50
AL33 $1...... blue....................................... -.-......0.60
AL34 $2...... grey................................. 16.00......3.00
AL35 $3...... brown.............................. 22.00......... -.AL36 $3...... red brown, mint o.g....... 375.00......... -.AL37 $5...... black, mint o.g................. 50.00....22.50
AL38 $5...... yellow orange, mint o.g. 300.00......... -.AL39 $10.... sepia..................................... -.-....25.00
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Newfoundland 1907 - King Edward VII
UNLISTED - 5c grey black ESSAY
INLAND REVENUE compound ESSAY on thin
paper on card - die #2518 with beside it proof/
essay of large "TEN" in fancy graphic, probably
for one of the tobacco stamps. The 5c value was
never issued as a stamp. Edward VII proofs &
essays are very rare. Purchased from the American
Bank Note Co archives many years ago. UNIQUE
EXHIBITION ITEM. Ex Chesapeake collection
$2000 (±US$1600)

1907 Quebec Share Transfer document
Incredibly RARE 4 x QR4 - Very Rare 2c green
Beaver registration stamps affixed + QL33, 43. The
2c is very Rare particularly on document. Stamps
cat $1101+. EXHIBITION QUALITY $900 (±US$720)

PETROLEUM INSPECTION STAMPS - These are among the rarest of all Canadian revenue stamps. Issued without gum. They were used on cans of petroleum
products. You just don't see them. They are definitely underpriced in my catalogue. Most collections don't have any at all. This listing is my largest ever offering of
these very rare stamps. Used stamps are typically faulty. Used copies are rare without faults. Faultless copies command a major premium.
Actual stamp size is ± 2" x 8". Images are at 45% actual size. Don't wait for better copies, they are not around - this is all I currently have.

FPL2* - blue, perf. 12½. Superb mint. Issued without gum.
EXTREMELY RARE. Exhibition Quality. . $950 (±US$760)

FPL5 - perf. 14 vermilion used at Petrolia. Vertical fold at centre.
VF for this - Rare $450 (±US$360)

FPL3* - perf 12½. small closed tear and tiny scrape at right from frameline
outwards. Very fresh and Rare - $400 (±US$320)

FPL5 - perf. 14 vermilion used at Petrolia. Vertical fold at centre.
Obvious faults, but still mostly intact - Rare $250 (±US$200)

FPL3 - perf 12½. Tiny piece missing bottom right. Several usage folds,
2 tiny closed tears. 1888 used at Petrolia which is often credited with starting the
oil industry in North America - Rare & Historic - $350 (±US$280)

FPL6* - blue perf. 14. light stain at upper left.
Very fresh otherwise. RARE - $450 (±US$360)

FPL3* - perf 12½. stamped "CANCELLED". Possibly a proof. Vertical fold at centre.
Very Fine for this, RARE - $450 (±US$360)

FPL9 - vermilion rouletted. small closed tear, vertical fold at ctr.
Exceptionally nice used, RARE - $450 (±US$360)

FPL9 - vermilion rouletted. Superb used for this. 2 vertical folds
FPL3 UNLISTED - perf 14½. Several usage folds & bit of oil stain from back.
Completely intact. small spot. Tiny closed tear. Exceptional - $475 (±US$380)
1894 used at Petrolia which is often credited with starting the oil industry in North
America - Rare & Historic and complete - $1500 (±US$1200)

FPL4 light blue, perf 12½. Wrinkles and small piece missing in margin only
Rare - $350 (±US$280)

FPL4a dark blue, perf 12½. 2 closed tears. Beautifully used.
VF appearance. Rare - $350 (±US$280)

FPL9 - vermilion rouletted. vertical fold at centre
very nice used, RARE- $395 (±US$316)

FPL9 - vermilion rouletted. vertical folds and tear
RARE- $295 (±US$236)
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FPL10 - light blue rouletted. Brilliant colour. VF-Superb used.
vertical fold at centre. Spectacular - $600 (±US$480)

FPL10 - blue rouletted. Couple of black ink spots, closed tear, vertical fold, thin.
Still pretty nice looking stamp - $300 (±US$240)

FPL10 - blue rouletted. vertical fold, some wrinkling and bit of toning.
Still pretty nice looking stamp - $225 (±US$180)

FPL11* - vermilion, imperf. Very Fine mint. Issued without gum. $250
(±US$200)

FPL11* - vermilion, imperf. Vertical fold. VF otherwise.
$175 (±US$140)

FPL11* - vermilion, imperf. Light corner bend bottom left.
VF otherwise - $200 (±US$160)

FPL11 - "cancelled" handstamp. Probably a PROOF. Vertical fold
Very fresh - $300 (±US$240)

FPL11 - "cancelled" handstamp. Probably a PROOF. Vertical fold,
vertical toned lines at left and right - $200 (±US$160)

FPL12* - blue, imperf. Very Fine mint. Issued without gum.
$250 (±US$200)

FPL12 - "cancelled" handstamp. Probably a proof.
vertical fold at centre. Rare - $300 (±US$240)

FPL12 - "cancelled" handstamp. Probably a proof.
vertical fold at centre. horizontal closed tear at bottom parallel to outside of bottom
border does not really detract from appearance Rare - $200 (±US$160)

FPL12* - blue, imperf. horizontal and vertical fold.
Folds hardly noticeable - $175 (±US$140)

FPL12* - blue, imperf. bit of toning bottom left corner.
slight wrinkling can probably be ironed out. Gravity # "779"has been filled in.
$150 (±US$120)

FPL11* - vermilion, imperf pair. extremely light virtually invisible corner bend
bottom left in white margin only. VF - $500 (±US$400)

FLS2 PROOF - no control numbers.
fold between the 2 vignettes at right - Rare proof - $395 (±US$316)
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1958 Quebec Vacation Pay
*NH unless noted otherwise
.................... C$......... US$
QV1 1c ochre........ 5.00.... 4.00
light ochre .....6.00 ... 4.80
QV2 2c red ...........6.00.... 4.80 NEWFOUNDLAND - NFR1 2c light red ....6.00.... 4.80 5c red. Nice fresh used copy
of this scarce stamp.
QV3 5c orange ......7.00.... 5.60
pale orange ...7.50.... 6.00 “Registrar of Deeds” cancel $140 (±US$112)
QV4 10c gray/blk ..6.00.... 4.80
pale shade.....7.00.... 5.60
QV5 25c brown....17.50.. 14.00
QV6 50c green.....40.00.. 32.00
50c no gum.. 30.00.. 24.00
50c used......25.00.. 20.00
QV7 $1 blue ......100.00.. 80.00

QV1-9*NH complete set
1c - $5 "SPECIMEN"
overprint complete
set ............150.00.120.00

QV10 1c ochre....130.00.104.00

FX1,2,4,5,6,14,15,16,17,18,19
1/4c - $10 1915 EXCISE TAX
Blocks of 4. 3 stamps per
block are*NH, other is hinged.
Each stamp is handstamped
"CANCELLED" - thought to be
SPECIMENS. Cat. value as
mint stamps is $3244. Fresh
well centered blocks of 4 ....
$395 (±US$316)

ML7 - rare “1888 QUEEN’S
BENCH IN EQUITY” cancel.
Ex Pitblado - $50 (±US$40)

NFR8 - Rare $20 with “PAID”
cancel. small fault at right.
A rarely seen cancel.
Cat. $450 - $125 (±US$100)

NFR33 - Rare $20 Caribou,
p. 13¾. This is the one missing
from most collections.
$500 (±US$400)

British Columbia - BCL57*NH NFR34 - $50 orange Caribou,
well centered. Scanned on
- $10 light red
light background so you can
F/VF*NH perforations all
see perfs are intact.
around - $45 (±US$36)
Light cancel for this value
$295 (±US$236)

CL10* ELLIOT FAIRCHILD
AIR TRANSPORT
original gum, light hinge. Well
center ed and very fresh
VF mint o.g., light hinge
$75 (±US$60)

NFB1 - 10/12c 1938 NEWFOUNDLAND BEER STAMP.
Genuinely used. Very scarce stamp. Light usage bends from when it was affixed to beer bottle.
Tiny closed tear. Used is much rarer than mint. Cat $1500 ..... $595 (±US$476)

NFR35 - $100 carmine.
Very light cancel for this value.
Still lots of original gum. Well
centered - $375 (±US$300)

ML99* - 25c JF very fresh
unused, no gum.
Ex Pitblado - $15 (±US$12)

ML106 - 50c
“BankNote Co, Montreal”
imprint at bottom.
Manitoba imprints rarely seen.
Ex Pitblado.
$35 (±US$28)

Rare ML88 - $2 JF on CF +
ML93 - $1 JF on CF
on piece. ML88 is a very rare
item. Ex Pitblado.
$100 (±US$80)
ML11 - rare “1885 QUEEN’S
BENCH REGISTRAR IN
EQUITY” cancel. Ex Pitblado $50 (±US$40)

ML71 - 25c BF on CF
1888 bullseye cancel. Tiny
thin upper right. Ex Pitblado $45 (±US$36)

ML72 - 50c BF on CF
Rare sunburst cancel.
Small thin. Ex Pitblado
$50 (±US$40)

ML69 - 10c BF on CF + ML89
10c JF on CF on piece
At first glance this appears to
be a pair with 2 different purple
handstamps. Actually there are
2 separate stamps affixed very
precisely. Very attractive and
unusual. Ex Pitblado
$95 (±US$76)
ML94 - 10c ascending JF on
piece.
Spectacular sunburst cork
cancel + rarely seen
“Queen’s Bench In Equity”
cancel - $50 (±US$40)

ML74 - 10c descending “BF”
VF used pair - rare mutliple
Ex Pitblado - $50 (±US$40)
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ML97 - 50c ascending JF.
small corner fault UR.
Spectacular sunburst
cancels. Ex Pitblado
$35 (±US$28)

Canada Excise Tax - our most comprehensive offering ever. All prices in Cdn $. First column is for unused, 2nd for mint never hinged and 3rd is for used. FX1-20
unused might be without gum, some may have gum. Of course *NH are with full original gum never hinged. Used copies will have typical cancels for the issue. Some
used overprints FX112-135 may have a light vertical usage bend. That's the only way they come as they were used to seal a pack of cigarettes, cigarette papers, etc.

CAT#

DESCRIPTION........................... unused....... *NH........ used CAT#

FX1
1/4c olive green............ 0.53..... 0.90.....0.49
FX2
1/2c carmine................. 0.53..... 0.90.....0.49
FX3
6c
orange................... 6.65... 11.40.....0.16
FX4
7c
brown.................... 9.80... 16.80.....2.60
FX5
9c
violet.................... 14.00... 24.00.....4.88
FX6
15c orange................. 17.50... 30.00.....4.88
FX7
20c olive yellow............ 7.00... 12.00.....0.16
FX8
30c yellow brown......... 8.75... 15.00.....0.16
FX9
40c purple.................. 10.50... 18.00.....0.16
FX10 60c blue..................... 15.40... 26.40.....0.55
FX11 70c olive green.......... 21.00... 36.00.....5.60
FX12 80c carmine............... 24.50... 42.00.....5.95
FX13 90c brown.................. 28.00... 48.00.....6.30
FX14 $1
olive yellow.......... 21.00... 36.00.....0.16
FX15 $2
green................... 28.00... 48.00.....0.42
FX16 $3
orange.................... -.--.... 54.00.....1.63
FX17 $4
brown.................. 59.50.102.00.....5.95
FX18 $5
vermilion.............. 35.00... 60.00.....1.30
FX19 $10 orange................. 66.50.114.00.....1.14
FX20 $100 green ..................... -.--.......-.--.....31.50
FX21 3/16 on 1/4c.................. 0.98..... 1.80.....1.05
FX22 1/5 on 7c..................... 2.28..... 4.20.....2.45
FX23 3/8 on 1/2c , "CENT"... 0.98..... 1.80.....1.75
FX24 3/8 on 1/2, "Cent"...... 30.00... 48.00...28.00
FX25 14
on 1/4c................ 41.25... 66.00...41.25
FX26 14 on 7c, blue overprint.18.75... 30.00...18.75
FX27 14
on 7c, red o/p...... 26.25... 42.00....... -.-FX28 14
on 9c................... 20.63... 33.00....... -.-FX28c		
diagonal o/p........ 41.25......-.--......... -.-FX28d pair 1 without o/p...... 206.25......-.--......... -.-FX28g pair 1 with double o/p....... -.--.. 262.50....... -.-FX29 14
on 40c.................... -.--.... 42.00....... -.-FX29a inverted overprint........... 93.75......-.--......... -.-FX30 3/4c on 1c, type "CENT".. 1.75..... 3.00.....1.75
FX31 3/4c on 1c, type"Cent".. 2.80..... 4.80.....2.80
FX32 1 1/2 c. on 1c................. 4.20..... 7.20.....3.50
FX33 2 1/4 c. on 3c............... 45.00... 90.00...33.75
FX34 1/10c carmine................. 0.35..... 0.60.....0.42
FX35 3/16c carmine................. 0.35..... 0.60.....0.46
FX36 2c
blue (shades)........ 0.88..... 1.50.....0.18
FX36a		
booklet pane of 6... -.--.... 28.00....... -.-FX36b booklet with 2 panes......... -.--.... 70.00....... -.-FX37 2 1/4c carmine............... 56.00... 96.00...56.25
FX38 3c
blue....................... 1.05..... 1.80.....0.18
FX38b		
book with 2 panes.. -.--.. 175.50....... -.-FX39 4c
blue....................... 3.50..... 6.00.....0.21
FX40 6c
blue....................... 4.90..... 8.40.....0.18
FX41 8c
blue....................... 5.60..... 9.60.....0.18
FX42 10c blue....................... 6.65... 11.40.....0.18
FX43 20c blue..................... 21.00......-.--.......0.35
FX44 50c blue..................... 49.00... 84.00.....2.45
FX45 $100 green * no gum..210.00......-.--.....30.00
FX46 2c
blue....................... 2.45..... 3.41.....0.56
FX46a		
coil pair.................. 7.50..... 9.75...26.25
FX46b		
paste-up coil pair.... -.--.... 58.50....... -.-FX47 3c
blue..................... 21.00......-.--.......3.38
FX48 6c
blue..................... 93.75......-.--.....45.50
FX49 3/20 on 1/10 o/p CENT.. 33.75... 43.88...33.75
FX50 3/20 on 1/10, o/p "Cent".33.75......-.--.....33.75
FX52 3/20c red......................... 0.29..... 0.44.....0.42
FX53 3/16c red......................... 0.29..... 0.44.....0.65
FX54 1/5c red......................... 0.42..... 0.63.....0.81
FX55 9/40c red......................... 3.50..... 4.88....... -.-FX56 1/4c red......................... 0.23..... 0.34.....0.33
FX57 1/4c green..................... 0.23..... 0.34.....0.16
FX58 3/10c red......................... 1.95..... 2.93....... -.-FX59 3/8c red......................... 1.30..... 1.95.....1.63
FX60 1/2c red......................... 0.16..... 0.24.....0.16

DESCRIPTION........................... unused....... *NH........ used CAT#

FX61 1c
blue....................... 0.98..... 1.46.....0.29
FX62 2c
blue....................... 1.95..... 2.93.....0.65
FX63 2 1/4c red....................... 17.50... 24.38...13.00
FX64 3c
blue....................... 0.33..... 0.49.....0.16
FX64a		
booklet pane of 4... -.--.... 52.50....... -.-FX64b booklet with 2 panes......... -.--.. 115.50....... -.-FX65 4c
blue..................... 21.00... 29.25...13.00
FX66 5c
blue....................... 3.15..... 4.39.....0.26
FX67 6c
blue....................... 1.40..... 1.95.....0.16
FX68 6c
purple.................... 0.70..... 0.98.....0.16
FX69 8c
blue....................... 6.30......-.--.......0.98
FX70 8c
red....................... 77.00.115.50...61.75
FX71 10c blue....................... 3.15..... 4.39.....0.16
FX72 12c blue..................... 49.00... 68.25...39.00
FX73 13c blue................... 140.00.195.00.123.50
FX74 14c blue........................ -.--.......-.--.....19.50
FX75 15c blue........................ -.--.......-.--.....16.25
FX76 20c blue........................ -.--.......-.--.......0.65
FX77 20c red....................... 14.00... 19.50.....8.13
FX78 25c blue....................... 6.00..... 7.80.....0.49
FX79 30c blue........................ -.--.......-.--.......3.25
FX80 50c blue..................... 15.00......-.--.......0.33
FX81 70c blue........................ -.--.......-.--.....40.50
FX82 $1
violet.................... 33.75... 43.88.....3.90
FX83 $1
green................... 22.50......-.--.......0.33
FX84 $1
red....................... 22.50... 29.25.....0.65
FX85 $2
green................... 22.50......-.--.......0.81
FX86 $2
red.......................... -.--.......-.--.....14.00
FX87 $3
green...................... -.--.......-.--.......3.90
FX88 $4
green...................... -.--.......-.--.......9.75
FX89 $5
green...................... -.--.......-.--.......0.98
FX90 $5
red....................... 26.25......-.--.......4.88
FX91 $10 green................... 33.75... 43.88.....1.30
FX92 $10 red....................... 41.25......-.--.......2.28
FX93 $25 green...................... -.--.......-.--.......3.90
FX94 $100 green...................... -.--.......-.--.....19.25
FX95 2c
blue........................ -.--.... 12.38.....7.00
FX95a		
coil pair................... -.--.... 34.65...24.50
FX95b		
paste-up pair.......... -.--.... 44.55....... -.-FX96 3c
blue....................... 5.63..... 7.43.....1.50
FX96a		
coil pair................ 12.00... 15.84... 11.20
FX96b		
paste-up pair.......... -.--.... 29.70....... -.-FX97 6c
blue......................11.25... 14.85.....9.75
FX97a		
coil pair................... -.--.... 32.18....... -.-FX98 2c
blue....................... 3.75......-.--.......0.49
FX98a		
imperf pair............. 7.50......-.--......... -.-FX99 5c
blue....................... 4.50......-.--.......0.81
FX99a		
imperf pair............. 9.38......-.--......... -.-FX100 6c
blue........................ -.--.......-.--.......5.85
FX101 8c
blue....................... 7.50......-.--.......1.14
FX101a
imperf pair........... 15.00......-.--......... -.-FX102 8c
red....................... 71.25......-.--......... -.-FX102a
imperf pair......... 142.50......-.--......... -.-FX103 1/5 on 3/20c red.......... 3.90..... 5.85.....3.90
FX104 1/5 on 1/4c green........ 3.09..... 4.63.....3.09
FX105 3/10 on 9/40c red.......... 3.09..... 4.63.....3.09
FX106 2/5 on 3/16c red.......... 6.50..... 9.75.....6.50
FX107 1/2 on 3/20.................. 3.25..... 4.88.....3.25
FX108 1/2 on 3/16.................. 3.25..... 4.88.....3.25
FX109 1/2 on 3/10.................. 3.58..... 5.36.....3.58
FX110 1/2 on 9/40.................. 3.58..... 5.36.....6.38
FX111 1/2 on 3/8.................... 3.58..... 5.36.....4.23
FX112 5 on 2,overprint inverted... -.--.......-.--...520.00
FX113 14
on 3/16................... -.--.......-.--.....13.00
FX114 14
on 1/4c.................11.25... 14.63...10.50
FX115 14
on 1c...................... -.--.......-.--.....66.50
FX116 14
on 15c................. 15.00... 19.50...14.00
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DESCRIPTION........................... unused....... *NH........ used

FX117 14
on 25c................. 12.00... 15.60... 11.20
FX118 14
on 50c.................... -.--.... 31.69...22.75
FX119 14
on 70c................. 13.13... 17.06....... -.-FX119a inverted overprint.......... 52.50... 68.25....... -.-FX119b normal & inverted o/p...... -.--.. 112.13....... -.-FX119c FX119b doubled........... 86.25.112.13....... -.-FX120 14 on $2, blue overprint.22.50... 29.25...21.00
FX121 14 on $2, red overprint.. 15.00... 19.50...14.00
FX122 14 on $3, blue overprint.18.75... 24.38....... -.-FX122a inverted overprint............ -.--.... 63.38....... -.-FX123 14 on $3, red overprint.. 16.88... 21.94...14.63
FX124 14 on $4, blue overprint.18.75... 24.38....... -.-FX125 14 on $4, red overprint.. 16.88... 21.94....... -.-FX125e pair with 1 normal +
1 doubled overprint.... 200.00......-.--......... -.-FX126 14 on $5, red overprint.. 33.75... 43.88....... -.-FX126a diagonal overprint......... 63.75......-.--......... -.-FX127 15 on 2c, black o/p........... -.--...... -.--.....19.50
FX128 15
on 2c, blue o/p....... -.--...... -.--.....59.50
FX129 20
on 15c blue......... 75.00...97.50...22.75
FX130 24
on 15c blue............ -.--....29.25....... -.-FX131 28
on 1/2c red.......... 86.25.112.13....... -.-FX132 28
on 2 1/4c red....... 56.25...73.13....... -.-FX133 28
on 12, blue o/p....... -.--...... -.--...135.00
FX134 28
on 12, red o/p...... 18.75...24.38....... -.-FX135 28
on 20c red........... 22.50...29.25....... -.-FX136 5
on 2c blue.............. -.--...... -.--.....26.00
FX137 8
on 5c blue............. 6.38..... -.--.......5.25
FX137a
imperf pair........... 13.13..... -.--......... -.-FX138 8 on 6c, blue overprint... 16.88..... -.--.......4.80

FREE
FREE with $250 or over
with $100 or over excise
excise tax order
tax order
Block of 4 - FX93 - $25
$5 Block of 4 - FX89
used block of 4
Catalogue value $6
catalogue value $24

short log
variety

1948 BCD3b & 3f mint NH Imperf pair
Short log variety at left, normal on right.
Tiny natural paper inclusion near B.L.
light natural gum bend. Cat. $1125.
Very fresh - Rarely seen - $500 (±US$400)

1949 - 71 CANADA CONSULAR FEE STAMPS
A recent purchase allows me to once again offer VF*NH singles, sets, blocks
and imprint blocks at unbelievably low prices.

FCF1-5 - VF*NH complete 25c - $5. Catalog value $1028.50
Complete set singles - perforations all around as shown ..... $250 (±US$200)
Complete set singles, one or more straight edges - $200 (±US$160)
FB52-$1 and FB50-50c blue on Ottawa, November 18, 1872 promissory
note for $5000 in Gold. A very large sum today, but huge in the 1870's. Just
imagine what that gold would be worth today. The 50c stamp shows a few very
minor age spots, VF otherwise. $1 rare on document - $395 (±US$316)

FCF2*-50c VF*NH Plate # block of 15
Cat. value as stamps $1320
$375 (±US$300)

FCF1-5 Complete 25c-$5, VF mint NH
perforations all around. Cat $4114
BLOCKS OF 4. ...... $800 (±US$640)

FCF3*-$1 VF*NH Plate # block of 15
Cat. value as stamps $1073
$375 (±US$300)

FCF5* - $5 VF*NH Plate # block of 15
Cat. value as stamps $3713
$795 (±US$636)

1 9 0 6 B e l l Te l e p h o n e
Company booklet covers with
5c, 10c & 25c complete booklet
panes of 5. top 25c stamp has
small repaired closed tear.
Panes are in unbelievalble
pristine condition. Cover has
typical usage wrinkles “Bell
Te l e p h o n e , P r e s i d e n t s
office Oct 1, 1905” cancel,
Very Rare group. Cat value
$2520 + value of covers $1595 (±US$1276)

FCF1-5 Consular Fees 25c-$5
complete, VF mint never hinged
CORNER BLOCKS OF 4.
Cat $4114.00..... $850 (±US$680)

1876 LAW STAMPS - QUEEN VICTORIA COMPLETE SPECIMENS.
FSC1-6* each stamped "cancelled" across control number.
$1 has light natural pre-printing paper bend, short perfs at bottom. Very fresh mint
with original gum. Cat. value as mint $1900 as used $725. Rarely seen this nice
and complete - $875 (±US$700)

FB53* - 1868 - Third Bill issue $2 black and red. perf. 12.
Spectacular block of 25 with "British American Banknote Co. Montreal &
Ottawa" imprint + printing guides. Stamps are mint never hinged. Hinged in
selvedge only. Extremely fresh - it looks as if printed yesterday. VERY RARE
MULTIPLE. Cat. value is $3250+ value of imprints. EXHIBITION QUALITY
$1895 (±US$1516)
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FSC18*
$1 blue
horizontal
strip of 4.
VF unused,
no gum.
Multiples
rarely seen
$150
(±US$120)

1883 Canada Tobacco Stamps.
All in very clean unused condition, no gum as issued. Some have small faults as indicated. Spectacular designs by British American Bank Note Co. Montreal.
Catalogue numbers used. 2nd number starting with “M” is from the Lee Brandom catalogue. 1st number starting with RM is from the Christopher D. Ryan
catalogue which can be downloaded at no charge, courtesy of the author Christopher Ryan, directly from a link on our website.

RM284a-M366* - 35 lbs green - short laurels, 5 mm control # with 10 coupons.
Very fresh condition - $35 (±US$28)

RM285a-M370* - 60 lbs green - Very fresh condition - $45 (±US$36)
fold between stamp & coupons - $40 (±US$32)

RM296-M336* - 15 lbs blue, short laurels, no wmk, 5 mm control number
no coupons faults - $30 (±US$24)

RM285-M370* - 60 lbs green - no coupons, Very fresh $35 (±US$28)

RM287-M372* - 70 lbs green - no coupons, Very fresh - $35 (±US$28)

RM296a-M336* - 15 lbs blue, short laurels, no wmk, 5 mm control number.
small faults like short perfs, small closed tears, etc - $35 (±US$28)
larger faults - $15 (±US$12)

RM301-M342* - 35 lbs blue, with coupons. 5 mm #, no watermark
without faults - $35 (±US$28), similar, but with small faults $15 (±US$12)

RM304-M345* - 60 lbs, 5mm #, no watermark.
This value was printed on very soft fragile paper so most copies seen today are
faulty. I have just a few without faults - $40 (±US$32)
with faults - $15 (±US$12)

RM306a-M350* - 70 lbs blue with coupons. Fold between stamp and coupons
with coupons - $40 (±US$32). Similar but without coupons - $30 (±US$24)

RM307a-M354 - 100 lbs blue with coupons - $60 (±US$48)

Tiny "SPECIMEN" overprint on 18 different Excise Tax stamps FX1//43. These were apparently, at one time, given to members of parliament. This particular group
came from a member in the Kingston area. Only 2nd set I have seen. Very minor hinge thinning. Was priced at $450 - $375 (±US$300)
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